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EIIMIOI HIM money is not yet paid -
AND HOUSE MAY VIEW IE

Chancellor of Exchequer Arrayed 
Against Lord Roberts and 

General Booth-

43
Major Ogilvy Shot Down While Charg

ing the Boers in a Night 
Surprise.When He Has Swept the Riding, a Great Blow for Public Liberty 

Will Have Been Struck—Peculiar Western Methods of 
Campaigning Exposed.

. Wr,P^.M"L" Feb‘ 6_A despatch ; the statements made In The Free Press 
In The Tribune to-night from Pilot j rePort were not true.

Another Fa.l*ehood Nailed.
largest | fr^C read a «atement

ever seen in the Mound. Notwith- I he hadtosi^tedlha? L^rie^wthat London- Feb- «--The temperance 
standing It was In Stewart's home, the : drhnkard, once pausing, Rlchardstm <*U6Stlon has come to the front In a 
fairest critics admit that fully half ffk,ed Toombs If that was true, and sensational w«ay. Two famous army 
were for Richardson. When It is re- | uAtruf^Why“ Rie^^'nroh'' °fflCerS 8X6 array6d on 0116 011 1116
called that Richardsoi) swept the Cart- ! lnJ was further from my thoughts 
wright and Kill&rney meetings, and w“en spoke generally of champagne chequer.
that he at least broke even in Stewart's ionermnedriwnh sS^Wiîfrtd dlttereat o^lzaüon».
borne, some Idea of the nature of the 1 and I can say that If he is not a tee-
feeling may be gained. The farmers totaller he Is one of the most abstem chief of the British forces; the other 
declare that in the country the feel- !v™ ”ïn i1 have ever met. So far Is Gen. William Booth, leader of the 
liw 1. four to one rœ abusing hlm I never uttered one
tog is four to one for Richardson. discourteous word or phrase with re-

After Stewart and Sifton had made sarded to the right honorable gentle-
their speeches, which were along the mS£ *n “y, u*®' ____ "
same Unes as already reported. Rich-j that hé had called ^Torgt^d
ardson was introduced. He set out scoundrel, that was awfully untrue, the assistance otf keepers

and even Sifton, to whom he appealed,* houses to add him in the work of re-
"OUown°pap!-rk The" to form by refuaing 111uor to peraona

It waa because he was not acceptable admit that Richardson had never used krmwn to be habitual drunkards. It is 
to Sifton and the exploiting clique ! î?e lantoiage. Toombs explained that the further purpose of Gen. Booth to 
which Sifton wn= ... .i„.e.w“rd torgery had been used by list the drunkards, follow them to their

was associated with and Richardson to characterize the eircu- homes and by moral suasion seqk to 
would not back the deals proposed, *ar sent out from the Liberal organiz- have them abandon the downward

e's office last election to try and path.
fasten in the name of the Conservative Roberts for Reforms
S3S“SS“ him ^ureto^hte^hsl 11 16 mated *Bt the good results fol-
re^hedTde^rate ^ ^ lcming the wiping out of the army

govern- press had sunk to unheard of depths ^ t
It had developed when such tactics were resorted to. taken by3^d

into a dictatorship or a system of Perhaps Another Distortion. the annihilation of ttoTcanteen from 
bos^sm. The parties were controlled Later op Toombs, having referred the army establishment here, he de- 
by non-partisan influences which i<> something Richardson had said sires reforms that shall remove from 
ed party names as '„,v , abou,i tbe source of the millions Lord the private soldiers’ clubs the glamor

^ trademarks, mak- Strathcona used to send the contingent of music hail and relegate to the back
ing dupes of the people, while they to South Africa, Richardson asked the ground the mere traffic in liquors, 
took the gate receipts, [Applause.] meeting to watch The Free Press, for His aim is to have the regimental in-

Richardson renewed the challenge ™ JTfeàd ,Pn?baî?ly “J h? bad recom- stitutee under one roof, that the build- 
, B | mended that the noble lord be shot, ings shall .be proneriv fitted out witht6 Stewart to resign at once if he j The machine was beginning to realize reading-rooms,P bUliart-rooma. 
could point to one instance where he 1tbat 11 was discredited and the people that soft drinks shall have 
(Richardson) had failed to keen his T”® tu^ng against it hence such privileges,

, : Ilau lau6Q to Keep his desperate work. Richardson conclud- shall be b
pledgee, or to one vote he had given | ed by pointing out that the issue in with the 
against the interests of the people. 'tJ“s contest was whether a man could partaient».
The question was now, did the people ^pVla^olT .SV^n Ml
want a man to represent them or to ment. The eyes of Canada were on ... . . ... . -
represent the exploiting interest after i Lisgar, and when he had swept the conl-rol shall be vested in the hands of 
he was elected? i constituency on the eighteenth, a great and that the profits

blow for Tviiblic lib^rtv would hp shell be indifferently ■ divided BmonR To illustrate the extremities to which ; st™k for othera would tâke couraS aU departments. This system, if car- 
the forces opposed to him would re- , as the death knell of machine politics, ried out» wiU b® a bl°w to the brewer 
sort, Richardson took The Free Press and exploiting machines would be *he tree regimental music hath

, rung. That was one of the reasons Heretofore they have always run In 
report of the Killarney meeting and why he waa ^ bitterly opposed at Partnership, and generally the brewer 
went over It. A more dastardly, out- yreeent. i has provided the entertainment,
rageoue concoction never emanated Toombs followed by saying the pre- I __ ^"11 temperance pilaus have won
fnnm even the lower reirions Sifton 86111 Sovemment had taken his party th6 hl8Tn commendation of teetotalers
from even the lower regions, binon platform but he waa determined to 1113 non-conformists, but the prohlbl-
controlled that paper, and yet he had try g^a push it off. He could not see ti0Tl element has received a shook from
not shown the manliness or sense of ! how any old Liberal could fail to sup- an unexpected direction—from Sir

repudiate the frightful port Richardson, who had stood man- [ Michael Hicks-Beach. Chancellor of 
His candidate Stewart had fully by the platform. He appealed the Exchequer. The statement of this

high cabinet officer was distinctly to 
the effect that the liquid agency that 
provided so much revenue for national 
expenses is under the protecting wing 
of the government.

Stand of the Chancellor.
Sir Michael was a guest the other 

night of the Bristol Licensed Victua- 
lers’ Protective and Benevolvent As
sociation, and there Inveighed against 
the prohibition propaganda. He de
clared not only that It was the hope
of the government to place no more I Rlder-Dempster Line Stops Brhetol- 
tax burdens on the liquor trade, but he 
railed at the teetotalers and their cru
sade against strong drink.

The Chancellor said there was In the 
minds of many persons a deep and
rooted belief that the malting or the position, both as regards the quantity j received the Reform nomination -for 
consumption or sale of alcoholic liquors of freight and the prices, that the i the approaching election, to fill the 
by Vraiment ^l^crime^ Thl^he Blder-Dempster line has decided to cancy caused by the resignation of the 
asserted, was absurd. To propose to withdraw its Bristol-Portland service, former nominee, Dr. Stewart cf Pal- 
prohibit the manufacture, sale and Therefore, no more steamships flying merston, who resigned 
consumption of Intoxicating liquors be- the Elder-Dempster flag will sail from ill-health, 
cause a comparatively small—and, he Portland for many months to come. It gates 
was 'happy to say, decreasing—number also definitely known that the Do-
otf persons went to excess, was as rea
sonable as it would be to say that be
cause a certain number of men yielded 
to the sin of immorality therefore every 
good-looking woman should be com
pelled to veil herself and to shut herself 
up. as they did in eastern countries, In 
order that the temptations of beauty 
might not be offered to the sons of m6n.

Accn.ie* Club Members.
All this, of course, h!as had a rasp

ing effect on the prohibitionists, 
but the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
obviously for the purpose of winning 
friends among the publicans, 
ed also to arouse the ire of other 
bers of the community, 
the club men of various grades. He de
clared that clubs are in many cases 
only drinking places and spurious in 
their character; and he hoped that par
liament would direct its attention to 
the suppression of the places that are 
mere drinking resorts.

Sir Michael has managed by his talk 
to create new foes for the government.
He has always possessed, in a marked 
degree, the gentle art of making ene
mies, and it is not unlikely that he 
had a few bad quarters of an hour 
with certain members of the cabinet.

Stirs Religions Circles.
With the temperance question and their annual “High Tea" in Broadway 

the antl-dtualist movement, it can be 
readily seen how the religious element 
in England is worked up at the pres
ent timie. The ritualist Issue also has 
been the mean-s of fomenting an aniti- 
Roman Catholic feeling that is espe
cially directed against those members 
of religious congregations, who, hav
ing been expelled from France, are 
seeking refuge here.

The result is an unpleasant condi
tion for tolerant people of all classes.
These latter naturally desire not only 
freedom of conscience but personal 
freedom in the matter of food and 
drink.

DISPUTE STIRS GREAT BRITAIN. Vanderbilt Interests Are Not Yet in Full Possession of the Canada 
Atlantic Railway-Government Will Not Interfere With the 

Sale, Tho the Question May be Discussed-
retort !eb' 6—^Confirmation of the management, only that we exercise a
report of the sale of the Canada 6X.t- certain control of rates. 8
lantic Railway to the Vanderbilt In- „ Company is Free.

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—Col. Macdonald, teresta la still wanting from the head C» St^t,^d ln Tbe Worl<i recently the 
Chief superintendent of rnlMtla stores, officials of the road here. They ad- UV3 lit bonuses rec?lvod *2,431),- 
tihls morning received a letter from mit ttLat negotiations have been In sources : Dominion!1 *1214 RtfD^On8 
Col. Steele, dated Pretoria, Dec. 29, Progress, and that all that remains ~rio.’ Quebec, ' $192,OOu;
tn wihleh the latter gives an account t0 bf done Is to pay over the money iarcpC>J^ti. But’ allho these
of how Major Ogilvy met his death, but they deny the rumor emanating and, altho by^lt.^ch^rte1!-1 S'ir^,bTnbe|d' 
The writer says: "Poor Ogilvy waa from New York to the effect that the d899 the canada-Atlantlc8Railway 
killed In action on the 19th. I had cash has been handed over and the ^(“™pany 1135 £ub Power and authority 
an order to dear the country north of Papers of transfer finally executed. ling" theU'rallwny e*reement ,or ■el- 
the Magallesburg Into the bush veldt ti Xot Finally Sold. with any railway company00,mpa.ny
from the meridian of Rustenburg to There Is not a word of truth In “raced '«tithiin flr within* thc^Do- 
the railway. I had Ogilvy with me and tbe rumor that the road is finally sold °f .nüf13/??’’, !be .frahsfcr of the
a squadron of mounted men, consist- and Pald for," said Mr. J. R. Booth will probably come before""
ing of South African Constabulary and lh^s m°rning. at the approaching session." ent
Yeomanry. A good deal of trekking Are th® negotiations finally com- . notbinS to the general
had been done with success, and the was asked. obtain luyLslativ^^L^uo^J^6^,10

There have been no new develop- but the practice has invariably be>n
took merits since Dr. Webb was here.” *n e^m^ar cases to apply to pariia-

.;D°JOU the matter to he te™'-&e to°toStoby' WaZ
pistol ln hand, the front of the enemy's adjusted immediately? ' lative sanction of the transactions

"I don't know as to that," said Mr. a«atost possible future complications
“All I caji say is that the °f a 16611111081 character.

FATAL BULLET A MARTINI-HENRY
Government Protection of Trade 

Versus Public and Military 
Reforms.

Col. Steele Gives nn Account of the 

Sad Affair, Which He Greatly 
Deplores.

Mound says : ■ 1 
here last night wae one of the

The political meeting

m!

other stands the Chancellor of the Ex-
r//iThe army men belong to 

One te Dard J/j
Roberts af Kandahar, commander-in-

Salvation Army.
The former hits at the canteen; Gen. 

Booth strikes at the drunkard in gen- j 
eraL Moreover/ the latter looks for i

^4 h

ifÉ#of public
'tilby giving a history of the situation 

and showing why he was unseated, his
Q,

m

S
final move was a nigh-t march from
Hellbron to KUpgat, where I 
the enemy by surprise. Ogilvy charged, j1z I'-

position, and was mortally wounded by 
the first discharge. He died next day Booth, 
as he wee being admitted Into the rumor that the 
hospital at Rlettomtedn, about 15 or 
20 miles west of Pretoria. The bullet
which killed Ogilvy wias a Martini- Meantime the story comes from 
Henry. It passed thru Ms horse’s New York that there Is a belief to 
htod and Ogllyy's liver and stomach, j Wall-street that the Dominion gov- 
lodging to the thigh. R was Impossible ^ B
for him to get over it Ogilvy was very 6rnment wi!l only permit of the trans
useful to me, and seemed to be a fav- fer of the Booth system to the Amert- 
orlte with the rest. I deeply deplore can syndicate upon the condition that 
hie loss. He had just been promoted the 
to major, F Division Staff (Inspecting 
Major), and had a good career before railway be repaid Into the Dominion 
him. He could have got the adjutancy treasury. This report, however, turns 
of the Gordons. His death will be a ollt ^ be unfounded 
severe blow to Ms poor father." Col. .. „ , ...
Steele adds that ln the engagement these railway subsidies are Ipracti- 
his force captured 300 head of cattle, c&lly paid unconditionally, 
a lot of mules, horses, donkeys and j 
wagons.

Athat a decision had been reached to 
drive him from public Hfe.

e , „ It is, not-
__  on record that parliament has ever
money has been paid, fused to pass a measure of this kind, 

and the papers signed is unfounded.” Yet Something May Happen.
fBut in view of the serious ex

pressions of concern for the outcome 
of tills merging process, wMch were 
heard during the debate on Mr W 
F. Maclean’s resolution last session 
ln favor of government

v>
\ re-IVNo More Party Government.

There was no longer party 
ment In Canada.

To capture whom every energy of the British soldiers in South Africa is 
being put forth.

,, owmereMp of
railways, a bill to ratify the absorp
tion of tills Important Canadian sys
tem by the Vanderbllt-Morgan and 
Rockefeller interest Is not likely to 
be treated as 
formality.

“It is certain that public apprehen
sion as to the danger of this absorp
tion process has been greatly allayed 
since speaking to Mr. Maclean's 
resolution Mr. John Charlton said :
* I must confess that the position 
taken by my honorable friend from 
East York with regard to the Immin
ence of a great crisis ln this country 
ln relation to monopolies and as to 
transportation .affairs Is » position 
perhaps well taken. The absorption 
by a few Individuals ln the United 
States of the entire railway system of 
that country Is a portentous fact, 
and the development and present con
dition of affairs ln that country are 
of a character to challenge our at
tention. The time has come for the 
House to take these matters Into 
sidération and to decide whether Can
ada cannot place herself ln a position 
that shall avert these evils.’ "

BRITISH TOSSES IN AFRICA 
ONE HONORED THOUSAND

money paid ln bonuses to the

a mere legislative
Unfortunatelyetc.; 

special
and that the liquor bar 
itself, where it cannot vie 

ttnaotions of the other de-i Government Won’t Interfere,
Hon. R. W. Scott, when asked to

day by The World about the Wall- 
street
possibility of its being correct.

Hits nt the Brewers.
Gen. Roberts further desires that

*4RUSSIA NOW RESPONSIBLE. report said ; "There Is no 
The

Powers Opposing the Manchurian government of Canada, in granting 
Treaty Shifting Their Protest.

To Be Exact, Up to Jan.; 31st, the Total Casualties Were 5240 
Officers and 100,701 Men—Forces Have Been 

Reduced by 25,305 Men.

bonuses to railways, does not contract 
as to ownereMp. It doee not matter 

Pekin Peh fl -rt,„ >. . , In tMs country whether a railway isFernn Feb. 6—The British, Ameri- the property of a Canadian or a for-
can and Japanese Ministers here have eigner. An alien in tMs DomlMon 
renewed their opposition to the Man- has the same rights as to property 
Chur,an arrangements between

It Is probable that this Moreover, railway subsidies are grant- 
action will result in the further poet- ed absolutely, the only condition 
ponement of the consummation of this acted beln8 as to the proper constnic-

! tlon of the work. Beyond that there 
Is no Interference with the railway

London, Feb. 6.—The War Office, this Commons to-day Mr. Balfour, the gov- 
evening, published a summary of the ernment leader .announced that copies 
British losses ln South Africa. Up to of the correspondence exchanged 
Jan. 31 the total reduction

and Russia,fce-
■of the | tween the government of the Nether- 

forces, from death and permanent dis- ; lands and the government of Great 
ability, was 25,305 men. The total of ! Britain on the subject of peace ln 
the casualties, Including surviving South Africa had been mailed to Lord 
wounded, was 5240 officers and 100,- ‘commun^
<U1 men. the contents to the B,er leaders In the

field. Mr. Chamberlain, the Colonial 
Secretary, added the information that 
If the leaders of the Boer forces pro
posed to Lord Kitchener negotiations 
for a settlement the proposal would be 
forwarded for the consideration of the 
government.

ex- con-
' «-8

treaty. The powers opposing the Man
churian treaty are now beginning to 
recognize the force of the representa
tions of the Chinese plenipotentiaries, 
that China Is making the best term» 
passible for herself, and Incidentally 
for the equal rights of the other 
tlona In China, and are shifting their 
party** Rusale u the responsible

Paul Leesar, the Russian Minister 
here, is ehdeavorlng to maintain the 
transparent diplomatic fiction that the
Manchurian treaity and the Russo- 
Chlnese bank agreement are" noc re
lated. He has Informed Ms colleagues 
that the Russian government has no 
official knowledge of the negotiations 
of the Russo-Chineee bank. The Rus
sian agents are playing their parts 
with the greatest regard for appear
ances, while M. Lessar Is arranging 
the treaty with China. In the light of
the statements of Chinese officials, „ „ ^ v ,____ „„
which were repeated yesterday, name- Ottawa, Fe*>. 6. There has been an
ly, that Russia Insists upon the slmul- undercurrent of belief to well-informed 
taneous signing of the Manchurian drC1es here that something startling
treaty and the bank agreement, the , . . . __ . . .representations of M. Lessar fall to "fight be expected to follow upon 
carry weight. The native newspapers heels of the government grant to the 
are filled with stories that Russia Is c P R. of permission to enlarge 
heavy brltet ^ ^ ^ °f capital .by twenty millions. It is sug-

Germany remains a disinterested g?ested now that this “something" may 
spectator of the affair. The corre- be defined in the report which comae 
spondent here of the Associated Press from London that there is a move on 
has seen a draft of the agreement. ; foot to have the C.P.R. establish & 
This provides that China shall build | fast Atlantic steamship Une, and take

the Intercolonial as port of the 
A minister of the Crown,

justice to 
slanders.
not done so publicly either, but he for support on the other Conservative 
(Stewart) had told Mm that day that ' policy.____  _______________________

I
'

MAILED TO MILKER.

metre 01 pipe mi gees ieiiios Copies of Correspondence Between 
Britain and Netherlands Sent.

na-
Bulgarian Minister of Public Instruc

tion Meets Death at Hands 
ef a Teacher.

Strong Belief in Ottawa That Some
thing Startling Should Follow 

Enlarged C.P.R. Capital.

BARGAIN FOR STEAMBOAT LINE

I
London, Feb. 6.—In the House of

More than $10,000 Changes Hands Will introduce "a Resolufion in the 
Over a Game Between Experts 

in London.

TRADE DROPS CFFi EWING IN WELLINGTON.
Commons Embodying His Ideas 

on Reciprocity.
Reformer* in Convention at Dray

ton Choose a Candidate.Portland Service. POLICE ALLOWED PRIVATE AUDIENCE*
Drayton, Feb. 6.—Mr. J. McEwing, a 

lng trade la ait present-In such bad commissioner for Wellington County,
Montreal, Feb. 6.—The ocean-carry-

FORERUNNER OF TARIFF FOR TARIFF Cabinet Minister See* the Possibility 

ot the Company Getting Feet 
I Allan tie Contract.

BILLIARDS DISPLACED AT CLUB The Knowing of the Man*» Threat» 
and Doubtful as to HI»

Sanity.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Feb. 6.—M. Kamtch- 
off, the Minister of Public Instruction, 
was assassinated to-day, ln Ills study, 
by a Macedonian who pretended h® 
wanted to present a petition. The as
sassin subsequently committed suicide 
by shooting himself.

M. Kamtchoff's assassin, who had 
been a student at the University ot 
Sofia, was appointed to a professorship 
In a provincial town. Disappointed at , 
not being assigned to a position at the 
capital, he had tiireateped to murder 
M. Kamtchoff.

The police knew of the man's threats 
and were also aware that there were 
doubts as to bis sanity, but they al
lowed Mm to secure a private audi
ence of M". Kamtchoff and the minis
ter’s murder followed.

va-

Whlch Policy the Liberal» Will Ex
pound Daring Next General 

Election,

Ottawa, Feb. ti.—It Is Mr. John Charl
ton’s intention to Introduce a resolu
tion ln the Commons early ln the ses
sion embodying the fiscal principles 
which he has been dilating upon in re
cent addresses to commercial bodies 
thruout the United States. It will ln 
some way declare for reciprocity of 
trade in natural products of the two 
countries, or, failing that,a reciprocity 
in tariffs.

Stock Broker» Create a Scene 

at tke National Sporting 
Club.

Two
on account of 

A full attendance of dele- 
was present, and many names

million line will resume its Montreal- ing ItoHenrt ot’klrripton^W^j’ mIiL 
Liverpool service the coming season, ■ ioy 0t Peel, Warden of the countv and
£ KTÏÆSSS Co" UtU' ST A*vote^was"token,rwhich £&

ed in Mr. McEwing getting a major
ity, and he was consequently declar
ed by thè president as the Reform 
candidate for West Wellington.

London, Feb. 6.—The game of ping 
pong caused more than £2000 ($10,000) 
to change hands at the National Sport
ing Club last evening.

Mr. Durham Stokes and Mr.
well-known lover of 

of the club.

:

Its
Two stock

KNOWN IN 0SHAWA.HI brokers,
Eugene Corri, a 
boxing, both membera 
agreed to play a match.

So great waa the interest taken by 
Stock Exchange in the event that 

„ big crowd of members of the House 
assembled in the luxurious room that | In tMs Mr. Charlton may be Inten

te ping pongists. tionally, or otherwise, anticipating the

Gladys Christie, Who Died ln Buf
falo, Has a Sister Here. 11

SNEAK THIEVES ACTIVE- all railways and develop all mines in over 
Manchuria. If she Is unable to com- i bargain, 
mand the capital, she shall apply to who was spoken to on the subject to- 
the bank. If the bank Is unable or un- 1 night, admitted the possibility qf the 
willing to enter into arrangements, I Canadian Pacific making a successful

bid for the fast Atlantic contract, but

Osbawa, Feb. 6.—Gladys Christie,who 
died at the Emergency Hospital, Buf
falo, on Monday afternoon, from mor
phine polsoMng, waa a native of tms 
town and a daughter of -the late Geo.

Hockey Playertbe Lose» $50 and a 
Young Lady I* Out a Ten Spot.a

manag- 
mem- 

These are
China may apply elsewhere for capl- ; 
tal. The final clause stipulates that ! he would express no opinion on the 
the agreement shall ln no wise impair possibility of the Intercolonial transfer 

.the existing rights of other nations story being correct. Another minister
deulined to discuss the subject at alL

Toronto Is Infested with a gang of 
sneak thieves. On Wednesday night 
Frank Maclairen, a member of 
Wellington hockey team, went to the 
Mutual-street Kink to practice. He 
hung up Ms coat ln the dressing-room 
and Ms money was in the coat While 
he waa practising, a thief went thru 
Ms coat and took away $50.

Between 2 and 3 o’clock on Wednes
day afternoon, Miss Arena Ramsden, 
while

has been given up
both the players had won two policy which many political wiseacres Griffin. Her real name was Grace 

Griffin, hut was more commonly known 
by her stage name, Gladys Christie. 
When last heard from by Oshaiwa 
friends, deceased was in Montreal with 

devllle company. She has a ris-

When , ,
games each, a pitch of enthusiasm was say will be that on which the Liberals 
reached such as important billiard intend to go to the country at the 
matches seldom succeed ln creating, j next general election, namely, that hav- 

The match was for the best five sets ing failed in every endeavor to obtain 
... with breathless in- i a, fair trade arrangement with theof thirty points. With UMted States, there is coining- left

terest the onlookers watche th for Canada to do but to meet her
game, and when Mr. Corrl J?”~,"yv-ith ; n6lShbor with Ur iff for tariff, 
came victor he was overwhelmed him j a prominent Liberal, who is a manu-
an ovation. the ltZlUr<;r' roade tbe prediction here the

“Ping pong was the last game in other day that this would be the polic-v
world that we should have expected t e „n which his party would next appeal
National Sporting Club to take up, to the people. He thought it good
remarked the secretory yesterday. it enough to sweep the country with,
has, however, got such a hold in the 
club now that billiards, hitherto by Jar 
the most frequently played same here, 
is beginning to decrease in popularity. , Sovcrejgn

the
which clause Is palpably nullified by 
the preceding condition» THE BILLS GREW.

Windsor, Ftib. 6.—Score» of natural 
gas consumers ln Windsor vow that 
they will net pay their January bill» 
on account of their abnormal size, ln 
many Instances the claim is made that 
the bill is twice as large as It was on 
any previous month.

FAST ATLANTIC C.P.H. LINE.J APANESE TROOPS' HEROISM.a va/u
ter Hying on Walton-street, Toronto. Matter Is Much. Discussed In Lon

don, According: to Reports.Men Lost In Mountains Preserved 
Discipline to the End.REFERENDUM SURE TO GOME.

Montreal, Feb. 6.—A special from
London, Feb. 6.—The Toldlo oorre- 

sptndent of Thie Times says 105 corpses 
of soldiers of the Avomajrt detachment, 
which was lost in the snow, have been 
recovered. The search wiae interrupt
ed by violent snowstorms. The pur
pose of the Ul-fatedi expedition was to 
ascertain the possibility of utilizing the 
inland route for recovering the com
mand of the coastwise railway If that 
line should be seized by an enemy 
landing on the northern shore. Falling 
such possibility, there would be dan
ger that the Avomari garrison would 
be isolated from the defence of the 
norteastem province, 
having successfully explored the route, 
the expedition seemed safe, but the 
soldiers were overtaken by snowstorms 
and lost their way in the mountains. 
The men preserved discipline and 
obeyed orders until the end. Fourteen 
carried the commander to a place of 
shelter, and seven of these perished.

But Mr. Mar ter Would Not Say a» to 
Majority Required,

London says ; Tho the Canadian gov
ernment Is not known in the best-in- 
formed circles here to be taking any 
fresh steps towards a fast mall ser
vice, the subject is much discussed. 
At last night s dinner of the Canada 
Club the impression seemed to prevail 
that nothing adequate or effective 
would be done until the Canadian Pa
cific was Invited by the Canadian gov
ernment to undertake the project on 
the basis of the $750,0OU subsidy al
ready enacted by the Canadian parlia
ment. No doubt is felt that the Brit
ish government will assent to co-oper
ate with the Canadian government in 
any increased subsidy, if the Cana- 

direotly concerned.

to charge of a confectionery 
store at 394 Spadina-iavenue, kept by 
her uncle, J, G. Ramsden, was asked by 
a small boy for permission to u«e the 

Tabernacle last evening. About 400 Phone in order that he might enquire
about a Situation m a newspaper of
fice. The Lad pretended to use the in
strument, and left in a few- minutes. 

After the high tea, the Soon after he had
den's sister came in to get some money 
to make purchases down town, when 
She discovered that her purse, contain
ing $10, which she had left on a shelf 
neat" the telephone, wias missing. De- 

waa sure to come, but did not say j t6°li7ea. Harrison and Porter are in- 
whether more would be required than a I veat,1satmg the thefts, 
constitutional majority. 1 ____ _

DETECTIVE BURROWS HELD UP.

Beet oa the Continent.
For two months yet you'll 

find a fur-lined coat as useful 
and as comfortable as It is 
stylish. The Dineen Co. have 
on sale to-day and for the 
balance of the week twenty- 
five fur-llned coats for. gen tie. 
men Just received from their 
work rooms. They uWextra 
fine quality black beaver, lin
ed with muskrat and with 
large otter collars and lapels, 

ce fifty dollars.

The Toronto district W.C.T.U. held

OPENS MAY FIRST. ladles sat down to a supper presided 
over by Mrs. Stevens, the provincialBank of Canada Will 

Then Begin Buxines*. gone. Miss Rams-seeretary.
ladles listened to addresses by Mrs. 
Hitchcock, G. F. Marier, M.L.A, Mrs. 
Stevens and others.

Mr. Marter, speaking of prohibition, 
assured the ladles that a referendum

Centre Ieland.
For sale, on Lake Front, Centre Montreal, Feb. 6._pr(:sld(_, „

de/!?1, onhethZSaho/P tirante summer Holt of the Sovereign Bank of Can- 
resort; detached; ten airy rooms; plas- ada stated to-day that the new in- 
tered walls; walls and ceilings pa»sz- stitution wouid open for bu*in<*=*e 
ed; completely furnished; bath; hotand i, jn Montreal, Toronto and eîî^rhere 
cold; wash basin and commode in bath- ^he president and general 
room; spacious verandahs; private vvin bath be located in Mnntrmi
wharf and boathouse, including two, ------------- _ -icntrcal.
sailboats, complete; beautiful lot, 1W 
feet frontage; runs back to Bay front; 
hennis court, etti.; photos alt office.
For price and full particulars apply H.
H. Williams, 10 Victoria-street.

S.

IV

isdlan
Sydney has gained many Influential 
friends lately as a terminal port. Its 
adoption in, place of Quebec would 
necessitate only three instead of four 
steamers. It is suggested that the j stormy near the Nova Scotia coast, but
ie^Ttolhe C^l^P^flcea2r^rt'elsewhere 11 te tair' ercept that very 

of the deaL

COLDER BY NIGHT.
The pioneers

SUES LEADER BALFOUR. Meteorological Office, Toronto, Feb. 
6.—(8 p.m.)—The weather continuesThe Elboner Lending Cafe 

West. R. E. Noble. Manager. Bat His Ananflant Had Used an Un
workable Revolver.

89 King
London Snn Thinks It Was Slander

ed re Peace Overtures.
jDINNER TO CARNEGIE-

BREBNER may go. Detective Burrows got a bad fright 
London, Feto.6.—Tbe Sun has brought yesterday afternoon. He was turning 

suit against A. J. Balfour, the govern- th® corner of Queen and Yonge-streets 
ment leader in the House of Commons, when he waa suddenly called upon 
for slander, on account of Mr.Balfour's 60 throw Up hfe hands. The officer 
declaration in the House of Coipmons dld ”ot obey, and the speaker, who 
that The Sun interview with Mm con- turned out to be John Murphy, 1711-2 
T?,rn,uS 0Xertyreti recently made East Queen-street, threatened to blow
yY the Netherlands government is a Ms brains out with a revolver he held 
lubrication. , jn his hand. Detective Burrows seized

- Murphy, but, instead of attempting to
Messenger boys at Holmes Electric all ■ uae 11,6 weapon, the latter threw it on 

week, day and night. Pnone Main 1478. the sidewalk. On examination It

Given a Piece of the Flret “T” Rati 
Ever Mode.

tolling in parts of On- 
ire has risen some-

light snow 
tarlo.^The i 

■what thruo
Mtnintum-and maximum temBpra-: 

tures: Dawson, 12 below—8 below;
Victoria, 42—46; Kamloops, 16—40; 
Calgary, 6 below—14; Prince Albert, '* 
—10; Qu’Appelle, 6 below—8; Winnipeg. 
6 below—4; Port Arthur, 2 below—14; 
Parry Sound, 2 below—18; Toronto, 8 
—22; Ottawa, 6—10; Montreal,zero— LZ. 
Quebec, 4 below—12i Halifax, 18—30.

Probabilities.

Toronto University is in danger of 
losing the services of James Brebner 

; B.A., registrar. McGill University hfe 
offered him the position of

C.R.R. CONDUCTOR KILLED. CAPTAIN’S TERRIBLE TRIP. ie Dominion.New York, Feb. 6.—Andrew Carnegie to
night formally presented to the Stevens 
institute of Technology at Hoboken, N.J., 
the new building erected at bus expense 
and known as the Carnegie Laboratory of 
Engineering. Dr. Henry Morion, president 
of the faculty, acting for the Alumni As
sociation,presented to Mr. Carnegie a beau
tiful decorated silver box containing a 
piece of the first “T” rail ever made. This 
i ail was invented by R. L. Stevens and 
made in lH'iO by Sir John Guest at his 
xx orks in Wales, under the personal super
vision of Mr. Steven#. It was with these 
vails that the Camden and Amboy Ra-flroail 
x as laid in 1851-2.

Tim collation which followed the exer
cises was most novel In point of table ic- 
cc.rations. There w.is a smelling furnace 
four feet nigh, which gave out a stream of 
punch: railroad tracks, on which ran flat 

supporting 'ingot moulds” and 
' ladles” filled with salads; and ‘‘opvn- 
learth furnace,” so illuminated as to ap- 
)var red hot. but yielding fried oysters: a 
itessemer converter holding fancy cakes, 
k-gy contaiolinr rail spikes of bread and 
oak - and ice cream served in the form of 
*T” rails.

ARCHDUKE iN A BALLOON.D. R. Allen Struck By a M. C. Ex
press Train nt St. Thomas.

rto. —CaptainN.J.,Atlantic City,
David Calhoun, who waa reported missing 
In the yacht Dart uinee Tneeday, put Into 
the Inlet this afternoon alone, nearly 'lead 
from ktnrvatlon, exposure and loss of 
sleep. His crew at two men, one. American 
named Thomas Peek, and a Japanese, be 
reporta drowned Tuesday night. The cap
tain had to rig a new sail by himself, the 
old one being swept away. When the gale 
struck the ya<-ht flret the two men, com
prising the crow, were in a small dory, 
drawing a codlisb line. The storm was a 
sudden one, and before any effort voald 
be made to reach them they were torn 

from their anchors and he never 
saw them again,.

registrar
there at a yearly salary of $1800, to 

R. Allen, ! grow to $2500.
Leopold and Hie Wife Go 200 Mlle» 

ln Four and a Half Hour».St. Thomas, Feb. 6.—D. Mr. Brebner went
C.P.R. conductor, was instantly killed last night to see the authorities of 
in the Michigan Central yards here last McGill, 
midnight. Deceased stepped from his offer, 
train to the M.C.R. main track to 
signal his engineer, when No. 3 M. C. 
express, which was an hour laite, came 
rushing In, and, striking Mm, dashed 
his brains out. The deceased resided 
in London and had been railroading 
1- years. An inquest will be held to
night.

east
Vienna, Feb. 6.—In accordance with 

a scientific plan, several simultaneous 
balloon ascension» were made to-day 
frem

He will likely accept the

various European capitals, 
made from

was
I found that the weapon was broken and 
j unworkable, and In view of this Mur- 
: phy was simply charged at the Court- 
i street station with being disorderly. 
The Incident occasioned considerable 
excitement in the vicinity.

Messenger at^Eolmes Electric all
Three ascensions were 
here, one being undertaken by Arch
duke Leopold, who, for

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay—
"Permit Me.” Light snowfall», followed by north

westerly wind» and polder by night.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawr

ence—Light local snowfalls and moder
ately cold.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Con
tinued cold; mostly fair, with snow- 
flurries.

Maritime

Board of Trade Council, j 
Annual meeting

years, haa
studied and practised aeronautics. He 
previously made four balloon trips, 
used Ms new balloon called Meteor. 
He was accompanied by Ms wife, the 
Arohdudiese
daughter of Don Carlos, and who has 
has previously made flour balloon trips. 
They were not accompanied by a pro
fessional aeronaut, their only attend
ant being an Inexperienced aide-de- 
camp. The voyage was uneventful, 
and four and a half hours later the 
Archduke and Arohduohese landed 
with perfect safety near Breslau, 200 
miles 6rom here. This same jaumey 

tioti by the Senate employes than the *n 811 express train occupies eight
hours. The maximum altitude attain
ed by the Archduke waa 10,000 feet.

p.m.
-, Nursing- At-
Home Mission, Central Y.M.C.A., 
3.30 p.m.

Victoria Women's Residence and 
Educational Association, 3 p.m.

Prof. W. A. Neilson lectures at 
St. Margaret’s College, 8

The ladles like the fragrance of our 
Osgoode cigar. That’s one reason why 
we sell so many, but another reason is 
that our customers have a fine taste 
in tobaccos also and appreriate ;h;- 
mild yet tonic stimulant. Smoking is 
a pleasure to all concerned when Os- 

used. 5c straight;

av ay
I

BIRTHS.
NICHOLS—At 117 Coocord-avcnae, on 

Thursday, Feb 6, the wife of A. B. 
Nichole of twine—gin».

WATTS—At SL Catharines, Ont., Feb. 4th. 
1.102. the wife at Arthur M. Waite, ot a 
daughter.

Th imas English Chop House—music 
ro d to 7.80 p. m.CRUSHED TO DEATH.

- °^taroa’ ,Feb- 6-—Otto Schroedier,
fs from a snow train in
the Canada Atlantic yards this after
noon, and the car wheels passing 
him, he was crushed to death-.

"7 ^etherstonhaugh <fc Oo..
Toronto, also Montreal, Ottawa and Washington.

Blanche, wfho Is a
f

PAPER SIGNED BY LF.PERS.^ „ Pm.
Open meeting Success Club, Jar- 

vis-street Baptist Church, 8 p.m.
Toronto Engineering Company "at 

home. Varsity gymnasium, 8 p'.m.
St. George's Society, SL George s 

Hall, 8 p.m.
Moulton College at home, 8 p.m.
Osgoode Literary Society at home, 

8 p.m.
Princess Theatre, “The Messen

ger Boy," 8 p.m.
Grand Opera House, "Tyranny of 

Tears," 8 p.m.
Toronto Opera House. "King of 

the Opium Ring," 2 and 8 p.m.
Shea's Theatre, vaudeville, 2 and 

8 p.m.
Star Theatre, Al. Reeves’ Bur

lesque Company, 2 and 8 p.m.

winds;goode cigars are 
box of fifty, $2.25; hundred. $4.00. 
A. Clubb & Sons’, 49 King West

Northwesterly 
cloudy, with light local snow or sleet.

Lake Superior—Northwesterly winds; 
fair and colder again.

Manitoba—Fair and cold.
Senate Clerk» Wanted Tons» or 

Glove» to Handle It.
over

DEATHS.
BURGBSS—On Wi-duesday, Fob. Sth, at 

334 Ontarbo-cireet, Alan Macfarlaue Bur
gess, son of A. B. Burgess, aged 1 year 
and 7 months.

Funeral private, on Friday, the 7th 
Inst., at 3 p.m. No flowers.

GRANT—In Chicago, on the 6th Inst.,
Gusaf. beloved wife at Hector M. Grant, 
ami daughter of Thomas Colby. Feb. 6.

Funeral Saturday, the 8th, at 2.30 p.m., Kuril. 
from her father's residence, 106 Wilton- Ncustria 
avenue, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Norge....".

MAGUIRE—At 18ft Teniulay-stret t. mid- Sarmatian 
denly, on Feb. 6th, James Maguire, In Misaha...
his 75th year. I I.ahn......................Genoa.............

Funeral on Saturday, Feb. Sth, at 8 Belgenland.A...... Pldtadetohln
m. 6# Uvoniua.,,.1....... Philadelphia .

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and Bed $1. 202 and 204 King. W

WaaMngton, Felb. 6.—No document 
has ever been handled with more cau- Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 

Accountants, offlte, Canadian Bank ot 
OommereeBulldltttf, Toronto

The Sprin* Flowers.
The red and yellow tulips, the 

daffodils and hyacinths in Dunlop's 
showrooms are attracting much a-tten- 

Viok'ts, Lily of the Valley 
Orchids and all choice varieties 
flowers are shown in profusion at «> 
King-.sfreet west and 445 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. e<*

Perfection jKing Mixture very cool. 
Alive Bollard.

L'ti Did you ever try tne cop barrel ?
HUGH ARMSTRONG ELECTED.

Portage La Prairie, Feb. 6.—Hugh 
Armstrong, Conservative, was elected 
to-day by acclamait!on 
legislature, to take e 
Garland, deceased.

petition signed by 372 lepers, presented 
to-day by Senator Foraker. Some or 
the c&trks asked for tongs, while others 
demanded gloves.

The petition came from the leper set
tlement in Hawaii. The petitioners 
prayed that this settlement be not made 
a national leper colony.

Nurse Goes to Woodstock.
Miss Frances E. Sharpe, night super

intendent at the General Hospital, has 
accepted the position of lady super
intendent of the Woodstock Hospital. 
She will assume 
March ti.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

tion.
of Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths. 

Bath and bed Si. 202 and 204 King W. At. From.
..L\ew York .... Glasgow
..N-r York ...... Naples
..N. vv York . Copenhagen

............................... Glasgow

...Lou Ion......... New York
Np-v iYork 
Liverpool 

. Glasgow

to the local 
place of Wm. A Lawful Structure.

Washington, Feb. (k—The Senate to-day 
passed a hill declaring the internat! >.ml 

____________________ i Railway Bridge over the St. Lawrence
Turkish Bath and Bed-128 Yonge St, 1 rtroctura*' UgdeBet'"«’ X Y - a

her new duties on

Messenger boys at Holmes Elect-ic all
week, day anti night. Phone Main 147o. Russian and Turkish Baths, 128 Y onge

I;

■

fits for to- 
that their 
ry reader. 
sxrery item 
Furniture 
n’s Trous- 
ing great- 
rain Day.

I limited

—Feb. ffth.

I0T DERI.
Side Boots, 

: ve-tc-d soles, 
prices $1.25

93m.
ind Dongola 
t Goodyear 
m weight, 

kte in style, 
good value 
...... 2.50

AINS
i, dumbbell 
aped ends, 
d finish, to

.10
bches. lafige 
. neat pins, 
..................23
id enamel, 
rhinestone 
...... .23

RIDAY
•ncy shaped 
H and gUt. 
. with gold

25
tiity Silver 
fajicy en.- 
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llity Sugar 
Marmalade
k'.y handles, 
Friday. .50
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k England
k, each ha s 
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id Prayer 
i nd Hymn

different
tiect from, 
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or L'ôe, 7fro
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liths, Car- 
Narcissus,
.............35a

nth 6 per- 
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...............9So
35c to 50c 
each..ISc 
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